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AGAIN the happiest of vacations has
come. Always are vacations appreciated
by the student, but none more so than at
present time. From time immemorial
Christmas has been a tillle for uuiversal
praise and rejoicing. The lessons it teaches, the remini scences it calls to memory,
and the hopes that it brings, all unite to
make it a time most appropriate for feasting and great joy. Released from the
care and a n xiety of study and removed
from the restraints of collegiate discipline, let the student rejoice and
make merry. To all, bot h student,
friend and professor, a most merry Christmas.

*

*

*

WE would respectfully call the attention of our subscribers, both students and
alumni, to the fact that we are at present
greatly in need of money. Very little as
yet has been received by the business
manager, which makes it impossible for
us to meet our bi lis as prom ptJ y as
we ought. The amount per subscriber is
not very large and can easily be spared
at any time, but taken collectively it runs
into a considerable sum. The printers
have agreed to give us special privileges
and to have the BULLETIN out at a certain time, but we cannot expect thlm
to continue to do so, if we are not
more prompt with them. We kuow
you are all interested in the success of
the BULLETIN and would not willi ng ly
hinder us in our work, so let us hear
from you in a su bstantial way at an
earl y date.

l JRSINUS

COLI.EGE

TIm Juni ors are busily at work on Ti,e
Rllby. Th e members have been assig ned
to the different departments by th e editors-in-chief. Each ma n has hi s duty
and is doi ng it. The contract for its publication is about to be let and before
long the class of '98 will g ive to us in
an attractive form an epitome of last
year's joys and sorrows. Send in your
order to the husi ness manager. You
will want a copy after all of them are
sold.

*

*

*

ANVONE who has gone into the readingroom of late for the purpose of reading
will agree with us that, if not altogether
defeated in his purpose, he was at least
very much annoyed. To be plain, the
cause of this annoyance lies in the fact
that the place h as come to be regarded
by man y of the students as a sort of lobby where they may meet their friends
and have a social chat, rather than as a
l'eadl'ng-YOoll1 where there are always persons who want to read. It is simply impossible for one to sit at th e magazine
table and read with a continual hum of
conversation all about him, and yet
there is no other alternati ve for the current
numbers of magazines are not allowed to
be removed from the room. Th e rules of
etiquette alone should be sufficient to
cause every gentleman or lady to be quiet
in the presence of others who wish to
read, but inasmuch as this fails we would
recommend such action of the authorities
as will insure proper decorum in the
reading-room.

*

*

*

THAT Ursinus is constantly advancing
in more directions than one is evident
by the new departure in physical culture.
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Hitherto the course in gymuastic training was optional. It has now been decided to make it compulsory, and under
the control of a competent man we rcgard it a feature highl y commendable.
Every student is required to take a physical examination, before entering the
gymnasium, to ascertain his we a k
points and give them special exercise.
In making the alteration a long felt need
has been supplied and the change gives
hopeful promise of being very effectual
in developing strong men to represent
Ursinus in every department of athletics.
It is to be earnestly hoped that the college may be provided with regular means
so as to be enabled to develop better and
stronger men.

*

*

*

WE regret to announce the sudden and
unexpected end of the inter-class football
championship series. Only one of the
games was played, but this was so stubbornly contested and aroused so much enthusiasm that everybody was eagerly
awaiting the next game, which was to
be between the Sophomores and Juniors
and which promised to be a very close
and exciting contest. To the disappointment of all the game did not come off
owing to the Sophomores' refusal to agree
to the distribution of suits as decided on
by the authorities. This occurrence, together with the inclement weather im- mediately following, put an end to the
series, which promised so much for the
athletic interests of Ursinus. As a consequence let each one remember that
what we need is obedience to authority and the sacrifice of personal interests and whims to real athletic interests,
if we would raise our ath letic standard.
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LITERARY CONTRIBUTIONS.
LUXURY AND LOVE.

The moon beams brighl 011 \Venlworth casUe walls;
The bright stars quiver o'er lhe grassy lawn;
And in the copse where one stray 111ooB-beam falls,
There sinks to rest lhe faint hound-driven fawn.
Between lhe castle and the lired deer,
Between his mislress and lhe lhicket deep,
The wanton hunter-wild with wine and fearSeeks now again his castle, wife, alld sleep.
A woman from the windowed-castle wall
Looks out upon lhe dew-besprinkled field;
And, wearied of the long, echoing hall,
Her tired eyes a flood of tear-drops yield.
She mourns the absence of her wine-cursed lorel;
And dreads the hour she lies in his embrace.
'Though riches heap high up their daily board,
She would the wretched me11lories erase.

Beneath the shadow of the great oak's boughs
Near Wentworth castle, stands a peasant's cot.
The weary husbandman and wife make vows
To share in peace each other's humble lot.
The hushand grieves not that he has to toil;
Nor grieves the wife that they must thus be poor;
For belter 'lwere to plow the fertile soil
Than stagger idly o'er lhe barren moor.
The moon-beam through the open coltage door
Lights up the face of their one sleeping boy.
It lights the time-worn sill and broken floor,
Yet floods their humble cot with hope and joy.
Oh man deluded by lhe hope of power,
And careless of lhe hann we make by stealth!
Our pleasures lie within the passing hour,
And simple loves surpass lhe power of wealth.
'94.

SOME THOUGHTS FORTHE NEW YEAR.

One more cycle of time has been completed and another has just begun. The
past year is full of interesting facts and
among them there is 111 uch material for

history. Each day, week, month and
year contributes its quota to the general
history of humanity and each also bears
a kindred message of some worth. "The
days," says Emerson, "are ever divine, as
to the first Aryans. They come and go
like muffled and veiled figures sent from
a distant and friendly part j but they say
nothing and if we do not use the gifts
they bring, they carry them as silently
a\vay. ))

To every sensible person impressed by
the rapid flight of time and particularly
to each conscientious collegiate student
the beginning of every new year is an
important event. This is the date when
he will turn in introspection and retrospection on himself. If at all sensible to
swiftly flying moments, he will reflect
upon them and be impressed thereby.
The gifted and eminent poet vVillis, in
speaking of this time of the year, said,
"It is the season for the quiet thought
and the still reckoning with thyself."
"The quiet thought" and "the still reckoning" will affect all persons in one of
two ways: for the one class of individuals
it will be of cheerful and hopeful nature,
while for the other there will be darkness
and gloom. As has been hinted at, some
may be deeply impressed and their reflections tend to a so 111 bre hue like the
writings of George Eliot, which are tinted with a shade of melancholy. But
much wiser are they who gaze hopefully
into the future, await new forms of pleasure and see clearly the way in which to
profit by the mistakes and follies of the
past.
The New Year is preeminently the
time for making resolutions and turning
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leaves. Whatever l11ay be the resolutions
to do betler, unless canied out, they will
amount to naught. Likewise the leaves
that were turned over may soon wear the
appearance of the old, unless great care
is exercised. It llIay be surprising, but
nevertheless true, that the very vowels of
our language bear a message to every
student. The New Year speaks to every
one and fixes his words of advice by the
five vowels, A, E, I, 0, U.
First, be ambitious. Too many of the
students of the present day are content in
doing just what lies before them, and
there is a certain per cent. who do not
even do that much. This state of affairs
is most deplorable and it can be remedied
by the spirit of ambition to drink deep of
the fountain of knowledge. Plato had a
favorite . proverb. It was this, "Good
things are hard." But even Plato hi mself would have undoubtedly acknowledged that the good would become worse
and worse unless the worker went on
from the harder to the hardest. Examples of false ambition could be cited without number. But yet that could not disprove the fact of the existence of an ambition that is honorable. For what is
more honorable than to be ambitious to
excel in scholarship and learning? Mediocrity wiJl never lead the student to
success. He who is truly ambitious takes
to heart the sublime words of Browning:
"Ah, but a man's reach should exceed his grasp,
Or what's heaven for?"

Again, be easy. This lllay appear contradictory with the foregoing paragraph.
It may seem like a paradox, but yet there
are stranger ones than this. The idea to
be conveyed is not to fall into a state of
lassitude and an easy-going manner, but
to continue in the work of study until

it becollles a second nature. When that
stage has been reached, it wi 11 be comparatively easy to pursue the Illore difficult tasks arising from time to time. It
is just Ii ke learni ng to ride a bicycle.
At fi rst, the arms are held very tense,
the mind is bent on turning the wheel to
balance the push of the opposite pedal,
the whole brain is in a whirl, and the
shoulders ache terribly at the end of
the first mile. But when the feat is accomplished and victory won, the rider
pedals instinctively and moves the wheel
without any consciousness of effort.
Therefore be easy. Continue at hard
study till it becomes like a second nature.
Then, be intelJigent. There is danger
of the student becoming pedantic or affected. This is an insidious snare. One
is likely to succumb to it unless proper
precaution is observed. "A little learning is a dangerous thing," says the old
proverb, and again on the other hand it
is said: "For in Illuch wisdom is much
grief: and he that i ncreaseth know ledge
increaseth sorrow." These are the two
extremes and the way of escape is only
through a happy medium. That medium
is intelligence. In all the work of student
I ife sound judgment should be a leading
characteristic and the the efforts put forth
wiJl be fruitful with rich reward. Ruskin
has said, "It is only by labor that thought
can be made happy." Likewise it is
only through intelJigence that all study
and acquisitions of knowledge will become useful.
Next, be orderly. The question uppermost in the minds of the majority of
students is how to get the most out of
their studies in so limited amount of
time. This can be done by having a
method. Near the home of the writer of
this article is an old saw-mill. Upon the
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large beams overhead and in sight of all
MANHOOD.
the working men, are posted several mottoes. One of these made a deep impres- Schaff Oration Deli ve red at the Schaff Anniversary, Friday
Evening, December 18, by R.. M. Yerkes, '97.
sion upon me and has been the means of
doing much good in Illy short career as
'vVe are living in a grand age. Huna student. It was this: "A business
dreds,
perhaps thousands of centuries
without a system is no business at al1."
Shortly after being enrolled as a member have been but a preparation for this glovf an institution of learning, my mind rious era. Everywhere we see the wonquickly recalled the aforesaid wise saying derful products of man's wisdom and inand converted it into something like the genuity. In this century, discoveries and
foJlowing: "A student without a system inventions have been made which :lave
of study is no student at al1." As order entirely changed the condition of man.
is said to be Heaven's first law so it Ours is a magnificent, a noble civilization;
should be with student. There seems to old and young, rich and poor, scholar
be a magic in the method of the one and artisan are alike aiding in its adwhose work is done in an orderly and vancement. All that is necessary to
make this the most glorious period of the
proximate way.
Last, be upright. In plain English world's history is more perfect manhood.
that means, be straight. Be honest in
"\Vanted; men:
Not systems fit and wise,
all dealings. With a bitter hatred, hate
Not faiths with rigid eyes,
and despise the so-called short cuts to
Not wealth in mountain piles
knowledge. Among all the elements
Not power with gracious smiles,
Not even the potent pen:
that go to make up the ideal manhood
,"anted; men."
of the student uprightness ranks as an
essential. It is the true, the good and
Every profession, every occupation dethe beautiful that is admired by all fair mands not simply living, sentient, rationminded persons; and the upright is al- al beings, but those with noble manhood.
ways respected and encouraged, because Diogenes sought in vain for a perfectly
it is composed of these three fundamental honest man in Athens, "Hear me, 0
principles. He who shows uprightness men," he cried, and when a crowd gathin his studying during the period of his ered, exclaimed scornfully, "I called for
course is laying a foundation for a super- men not pigmies."
structure of great worth. It will be more
The world needs to-day ministers whose
lasting than a shaft of marble or a 1II0n- thoughts, words and deeds consecrate
ument of braos, and will endure the rav- them more fully to their blessed mission,
ages of storms that are bound to arise in lawyers who will not deviate from the
after life.
honest path but ever labor conscientiousTo the five brief messages of the New ly for their clients, physicians who scorn
Year add this significant and beautiful to do less for suffering humanity than
couplet:
skill and science make possible, employees whose constant desire is to labor
"Self-reverence, self-knowledge, self-control,
for the best interests of employers.
These three alone lead men to sovereign power. J'
In order to attain manhood we must,
J. H. W.
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throug-h discipline, cd ucation and experience, develop ourselves physically, Ill entall y and moraJl y. Our bod ies, to be
able to sla nd the strai n of the present
civilization, must be fuJI of life and energy, I1IU t be properly cared for and
trained. He who neglects physical welfare cannot be a perfect man.
" 'Tis life not death for which we pant
'Tis life whereof om nerves are scant,
More life and fuller than we want."

Obedience to nature's laws aud proper
physical development render us capable
of the fuJlest mental and 1l1 oral self realization.
In om schools and colleges a multitude of a mbitious youths are being train ed
intell ectually; a few a re being developed
physically and morally as well as m entally, but the number is too small. Man
is capable of wonderful development, but
to strengthen only one side of his nature
unfits hilll for the duties of life. The
man who has developed his physique
but neglected his intellectual and moral
natures is of as little value to the world
as the scholar who in seeking wisdom has
destroyed his health. 0 how many forget that manhood is more important than
learning, that even scholarship is valueless without it and that aim should be to
seek knowl edge not as an end in itself
but as a means to the realization of our
divine possibilities. "To live is the profession I would teach," said Rousseau.
"Thus alone all to thine own self he true,
And it must follow as the night the day,
Thou canst not then he false to any man."

True to conscience, true to our sense
of right and even thoughtful of the
wellbeing of others, we thus realize our
moral ideals. All the ages, it is said,
have been trying to produce a perfect
man but the best of us are unworthy of

compariwn with this wondcrful product
of the ccsmical and ethical processes. All our ac tions should be such
as will build strong andlllanly character,
all our thoughts should be pure, ennobling, for each leaves its impress upon
the self. Every evil weakens and degrades, every good strengthens and exalts. "Self-reverence, self-control" will
lead us ever upward.
A definite aim in life is necessary for
the highest degree of success. The man
who feel s that he has a mission to perform
will accomplish 1l1 03t forhimselfand mankind. Devotion to work, conscientious
service, self-sacrifice if needed IS necessary in the nohlest manhood. How we
admire those who give all the strength
of th eir lives to some good work, who nev. er permit selfish notions to control them
but always act in the interests of mankind. Though it be tru ~ that snch lives
are few, should it not be our desire to so
live that we may find in the happiness of
others our truest joy? "Oh it is great and
there is no other greatness-to make
some nook of God's creation 1110re beautiful, better, more worthy of God ; to make
some human heart a little wiser, manlier,
happier-more blessed than accursed."
To realize our capabilities we must
through constant toil prepare ourselves
for the battles of life; we must become
well developed and weJl balanced men.
Let us, then , grasp every opportunity for
the attainment of higher manhood; let
us strive to make ourselves worthy of the
name, men, and above all , may we not
only make ourselves bnt the world better and happier; Let us live ever mindful of the words of the poet,
"So live , that when our 5t11111110115 comes to join
The innumerable caravan that 1110ves
To that mysterious rea lm where each shall take
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His c hal1lbe r in the sil e nt h all s of d ealh ,
Thou go not. like the quarry-slave of nig ht,
S courged to his dungeon, but s ustained a nd soothed
By a n unfalle,ing trust, a pproac h the gra\'e
Like on e who wraps the drape ry of his cou ch
About him , and lies dowll to pleasant dreams.

MRS. H ARR I ET BEECHER STOWE.
Eulogy Delivered at the Schaff Anniversary , Friday Evenin g, December 18 , by H. S. She ll y, '97.

Th e friend of th e southern sla\'e, th e
a n thor of "Uilc1e Tom's Cahin," passed
away aft er a long and beantifnllife. But
a little more tha n two weeks prior to her.
death-on th e 14t h of June-she celebra ted quietly at her h01l1 e in H artford
th e eighty-fourth a nni versary of her birth
and her comparatively vigorous h ealth
gave hope to her friends th a t she would
yet turn another Illil estone in her life's
journey. Bnt th e end ca1l1e sooner tha n
expected, andl\Irs. H arri et Beccher Stowe
died mourned in all countries of the
world.
Althongh the dau g hter of one of the
intellectual giants of the earl y part of the
century, R ev. Dr. Lyman Beecher and the
sister of Henry \ Vard Beecher, one of th e
most eloqnent pulpit orators of any age,
Harriet Beecher Stowe won more lasting fame than either by th e prod uction
of a literary master piece, which roused
the nation 's conscience.
.
Springing from the illnstrions Beecher
family, Mrs. Stowe started life with a
heritage of sturdy intellec t and vigorous
moral strength. She was born in Litchfield, Connecticut, Jun e 14, lSI!. Th at
she should have had a pred isposi tion to
books and even more, to th e th ings spiritual, was, one might say, foreordain ed, if
there is aught in ancestry. Her hom e
nurture and her educational advantages
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were such as to equip a future writer of
in te nse moral earnestness. Yet with
these distinctl y superior a ud culti\'ated
anteceden ts was associated the Tew Engla nd plainness, the Puritan simpl icity,
even a touch of Spartan deprivation.
In her chil dhood da ys she roam ed over
the meadows and through the forests,
gathering wild flowers in the spring or
nuts in the fall, being educated, as she
afterward said, "first and foremost by Ta_
ture, wonderful, beautiful , ever-changing
as she is in that cloud land Lichfi eld."
At th e age of six she found delight in th e
"Arabian N igh ts," wit h a remarkably
retenti\'e 1I1 emory-a thing which 1I1any
of us spoil by trashy reading, or by distractin6' our attention with the trifles of
every-day life,-she had learn ed twent yseven h ymn s and two long chapters of
the Bible. At ten she was fascinated
with the more often dreaded task of themewriting, and at tweh'e she produced a
paper entitl ed, "Can the Imm orta lity of
th e Soul be proved by the Lig ht of Nature ?"-a th esis gravely answered in the
negati\·e. H er schooling was obtained
at the Li chfi eld Acade1l1Y, a nd then at
her sister Catherine's noted school at
Hartford , w here, at thirteen, we find her
turnin g O\'id into English verse. A few
years later she taught for a whil e in th e
se1l1inary in Cincinnati of which her sister was th en th e head. Playful fancy,
quick sensibility, keen intellige nce, and
underl ying all, fullness of reli g ious experi ence, characterized H arriet Beeder,
when, in 1836, at th e age of twenty-fi " e,
she was married to Professor Calvin
Stowe, professor of Biblical Theology in
th e L ane S eminary.
It was her father's early teachin gs that
made her the defender of the black slave,
awl the advocate of liberty. At the time
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of the Missouri agitation Dr. Beecher's
sermons were pa~sionate appeals for the
cause of the slave. The effect of those
sermons and prayers upon the receptive
young mind can be easily imagined and
she became from earliest childhood the
enemy of all slavery. In I850 she took
a burning interest in the Fugitive Slave
Law, and when the suggestion came from
her brother's wife, Mrs. Edward Beecher,
to write a story on slavery she was ready
for the task. Never was fiction more directly and honestly expressive of ethical
interest and indignation. "It was," as
her son says, "the cry of a woman's heart,.
not of her head." The supereminent
merits, the artistic defects of the work
are thus explained. There was behind
it an American mother sensitive to liberty, with memories of Bunker Hill and
Concord in her mind, who had loved and
lost children of her own, and who ca1l1e
of a stock dedicate by principle and practice to the pursuit of righteousness.
These are the things to consider in any
estimate of "Uncle Tom's Cabin," whether as a work of art or as a power in the
world.
For "U ncle Tom's Ca bi n," no praise
can be too high, no prediction of fame
likely to prove too extended. It was
written at the psychological moment.
Its author had inherited the splendid
moral equipment of the New England
parsonage. Her intellect had been cleared
in an atmosphere charged with strenuous
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thought. Her sensibilities had been
touched and her sympathies had been
stirred by contact with the hideous evil
she described . Her Puritan blood tingled with desire not for martyrdom but
for the chance to smite the enemies of
the Lord hip af.1d thigh. Her artistic
sense saved her from exaggeration. Inspired by her subject, successfully used
by no other author before or si nce, she
forced the universal audience of readers
to see slavery as she saw it.
The phenomenal success of "U ncle
Tom's Cabin" has led many to forget that
Mrs. Stowe is the author of other works
of pronounced merit. Her other southern story, "Dred," is in the minds of many
even a more powerful novel than "Uncle
Tom'S Cabin ;" but it never attained its
success. In other works she depicted
ew England life in a masterly way.
Mrs. Stowe's experienccs were exceptional; her achievements conspicuous.
The ethical was dominant in her careerthe world of spiri ts, ideas, ideals, and aspirations was the world of her chief interest. In the making of her mightiest
book she regarded herself as a medium
--in the noble sense of that lIluch misllsed
word, declaring that it was not she herself who wrote the book; but God who
put a pen in her hand. In all, her life is but
another confirmation of the well known
fact that the best work of the world is
done, not by loiterers, but by those whose
hearts and hands are full of duties.

COLLEGE NEWS.
ZWINGLIAN SOCIETY.

Owing to the Schaff Anniversary,
which the Zwinglian society attended in

a body, there were only two regular
meetings of the society held in December, but at both of these the fl1l1 program
was rendered and the usual lively inter-
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e3t shown. It is certainly a matter of
much satisfaction to us to note the
promptness and zeal of the new members
in the performance of e\'ery duty assigned
them. In this they have been very favorably influenced by the example of the
older members whose faithfulness to society interests has been of the highest
order.
The report of the treasurer made at a
recent meeting shows the finances of the
the society to be in a ~plendid condition.
The economical policy which the society
has been followi ng in recen t years is certainly wise and commendable.
We have observed that visitations to
our regular meetings by members of the
Faculty ha\'e been exceedillgly rare during the last tenll. We would be glad to
ha ve the profefsors with us more frequently as their presence is the source of
much actual encouragement.

to make law the profession and it is but
fair to gi\'e them work in that line. In
this way they can benefit themselves and
instruct others to whom, altllOugh they
do not intend choosing this profession,
such knowledge will be valuable.
The Schaff Literary Society celebrated
the twenty-sixth anniversary of its organization on Friday e\'ening, December
18. Bom berger aud! tori um was filled
with an appreciati\'e audience of friends
and stuuen ts.
The literary program, which consisted,
as usual, of six orations, was marked by
a similarity in form of discourse which
gave a pleasing sense of unity to the
whole. The anniver~ary is considered
an exhibition of wciety attainments and
judging froll1 the manifest satisfaction of
the audience and the favorable criticism
of man y the society has cause to be proud
of its work.
Instrumental music was furnished by
the Ursinus College orchestra, which apSCHAFF SOCIETY.
peared for the first time, having been organized but recently. Their selections
r n December the followi ng were elect- were creditably rendered and well reed as officers of the society: President, ceived . l\liss Bessie T. Gingrich of
J. O. Reagle, '97 ; Vice-President, J. K. l\Ianheim, Pa., and l\Ii~s Gertrude S.
McKee, '98; Recording Secretary, H. U. Rambo of Philadelphia furnished \'ocal
Leisse, '99; Corresponding Secretary, H. music which greatly added to the effecE. Rodder, 19°°; Financial Secretary, tiveness of the program. The society
E. F. Bickel, 19°°; Chaplain, J. E. Stone, extends thanks to these ladies for their
1900; Editor, E. F. Bickel, 19°°; Critic, kindness.
P. M. Orr, '98; Treasurer, H. W. KochThe following is the program rendered:
enderfer, A.; Organist, D. E. HottenPROGRAMlIIE.
stein, 1900.
l\IARCH-'
'COS1l10S,"
.A lIllOll.,'e.
A mock court trial was a novel but inURSTNUS COT.LEGE ORCHESTRA.
structi ve feature of the program on De- I~voCA'rrON.
cember 4. Such departures from the SALUTATORY-Our Naval Heroes.
GEORGE E. KOPENHAYER, '99, l\Ialta, Pa.
regular work are enjoyable and also give
Sire/czki.
the members an opportunity to learn - SOLo-c'Sea Dreanls, "
1\1[ss BESSIE T. GINGRICH, Manheim, Pa .
something of judicial proceedings. In ORATION-Essentials of Success.
JOHN S. HEFFNER, '98, 1\1cConnellstowl1, Pa.
every society there are those who expect
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()H.A 'L'ION -\V Otll a U 1S

1\-1i ssiol1 .

\\' II.I.IAM B. JOH NSO N, '98, Royersfo rd, 1'a.
Call1or.
SOI.o- " As the Da wn ,"
MI SS G ERTIWDE S. RAMBO , Philadelphi a.
ORA'fIO - Prohibition , a Politica l and Moral
Question.
1'E'l'I, R M . ORR, ' 98, Phil a delphi a.
Sor.o - "1'hou Art Mine All,"
Brads/')'.
MIsS BESSIE T. GINGRICH , Ma nheim , Pa.
E ULOG v- H a rrie t Beech er Stowe .
H ER;\IAN S. SHI·;r. Lv , '97 , Ma nh eim , P a.
S udds.
SOLo-" The Way of the World ,"
MISS G E:RTR UDE S . RAMBO, Philadelphia.
SCHAFF ORA'l'ION-Ma nhood.
ROBli RT M. YERKES, ' 97 , Grenoble, Pa.
l\IUSlc-" Original May Pol e Da nce ,"
Lauller.
URSIN US COI.I. E:G E ORCHESTRA.
BENEDICTION,
PRESIDENT H. T . SPANGI,ER.

...

Y. 11. C. A.

It may be interesting to those not fully acquainted with the Y. M. C. A, to
know just how the association is organized and conducted. There are very few
college organizations more fully or effectually organized. Every phase of work
which is 'undertaken by the association
is directly under the supen·ision of a
committee, and we might say here that
there is not a single office or committee
in the organization that is simply an empty honor. Indeed the president and secretary of a college association have much
more work than one unacquainted with
these offices would ever suppose. The
work in charge of the association is not
simply that of holding a prayer-meeting
every week. This, in fact, bears a less
important relation to the organization
than the Sunday sen'ice does to the
church. More individual and personal
work comes within the sphere of the Y.
M. C. A. Prayer circles are organized
on special occasions, Efforts are being
made to interest men in Bible reading

and Bible classes are organizcd. The
same is tru e of the study of missiolJs.
There are oth er fea tures which we might
mention if space permitted, but it will
be seen that Y. M. C, A. work in college forms no unim r ortant part of a student's training,
Many students in coming to college
are severed from their home ch urches and
the Y. M. C. A. becomes their religious
home, This would not take the place of
the church if the members were not also
trai ned to gi ve thei r means. A plan of
systematic offerings of ten cents per
month by each member enables the association to contribute fUllds for benevolent purposes, and money secured from
lectures and other sources is used for paying current expenses. During October,
N ovem ber and December the treasurer
informs us that $ 13 were given for benevolent purposes and $ 13.96 for necessary expenses.

TH E 110ZART CLUB.

An orchestra to be known as the Mozart Club, has been organized in the college under the direction of Dr. John Helffrich. They made their first appearance
at the Schaff anniversary and did themselves and instructor much credit. At a
recent meeting they elected the following officers: Manager, E. J. Laros, S. T.,
'99; Secretary, Stick, '99; Treasurer,
Miller, '99. The following are the members: First Violin-E. J. Laros, S. T.,
'99, leader; Most, S. T., '97, F. P. Laros,
'97, M. p, Laros; ~econd Violil: -Gre~h
'97, R . Spangler, '97, Kugler, '99, Gildner, ryoo, Oswald, 1900, Apple, A, j First
Cornet, Stick, '99 j Second Cornet, Kochenderfer, A, j Trombone, "Vatts, S, T.,
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'97; Flute, Rinker, 1900; Vi olin Cell o,
A. Laros, '99; Bass Viol, l\Iiller, '99 ;
Drum, Heffner, '98; Piano, Miss K. E.
Laros, 1900.
T HE YOUNG

LAD IES'
flENT.

ENTERTAIN-

The young ladies of the college, under
the direction of Miss Dean, gave a delightful entertainment in Bomberger l\Iemorial Hall on Saturday evening, December the 5th. There was a good attendance and the young ladies deserve much
credit for the efforts they put forth to
make the evening a pleasant and profitable one. The program follows:

SYNOPSIS OF FARCE.
ACT 1.
Scene I. Afternoon of a day i n June,
room at Vassar.
Scene 2. Salne afternoon,
Lawrence Smith in
his rOOI11 at Yale.
Scene 3. The next forenoon, Poughkeepsie Station
ACT II.
Scene I. Afternoon of same day,
Room in Dean
Residence.
ACT lIT.
Scene r. Reception-room i 11 Deall Residence.
Curtain.

PENNSYLVANIA INTER-COLLEGIATE
ORATORICAL UNION.

Spangler, '97, and Shenk, '99, represented th e college at th e annual meeting
of the Pennsy lvania Inter-Collegia te OrMUSIC
.Selected atorical Union which was held at the
LAROS FAMILY.
Windsor Hotel, Philadelphia, on SaturSONGS OF SEVEN
Jean fllgeloUJ
day,
N ovem ber 2 I. Th is was the first
S eve n Titues One,
Childhood
KATHARI NE HOBSO N.
meeting at which Ursinus had delegates,
Seven Times Two,
ROlllance
having only been admitted in '95.
MARION SPANGLER.
Arrangements were made for the '97
Seven Times '"l'hree,
Love
MISS BROMER.
contest, which will be held at Gettysburg
Seven Tit11es Four,
Maternity
on the 27th of l\Iarch. The following
MISS RHODES.
officers
were elected to serve during the
Seven Times Five,
Widowhood
coming year: President, R. H. Wood,
MISS DEAN.
Seven Times Six,
Giving in l\1arriage
Lehigh; Vice-President, W. E. Stceckle,
MISS WELT_S.
Mulenberg; Secretary, W. H . Kready,
Tableau,
Bridal Scene
Franklin and Marshall; Treasurer, G. F.
Seve n Times Seven,
Long ing for Hom e
MISS BOWMAN.
Able, Gettysburg; Executive Committee,
Tableau
Wolf of Gettysburg, Shenk of Ursint1s,
SOLo-"The Vagabond "
Blair of Swarthmore and the President
MR. CASSELBERRY.
and Secretary ex officio.
RECITATION- H\Varwick, the King-maker"
MISS GRTSTOCK.
The contest will be held at Ursinus
MUSIC
Selected in 1900.

LAROS FAMILY.
A FARCE IN THREE ACTS
A DOUBTFUL CASE,
Laure Walter Sil11mons,
A Vassar Girl
MISS GRISTOCK.
Elizabeth Dean,
Her Friend , of Utica
MISS MENCH.
Lawrence \Valrath Smith,
A Yale Man
MR. HEIGES.
Jack Cornwell,
His Frie nd, of Utica
MR. SHENK.

COLLEGE ASSOCIATION OF THE MIDDL.E STATES AND MARYLAND.

The progress of higher education in
the United States is due to some extent
to closer association on the part of the
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preparatory schools, colleges and universities of the land. There are at present
four associations in existence, embracing
nearly all the institutions of secondary
and higher education within their territory, which meet annually for the discussion ·of questions of educational organization, administration and instruction, viz.,
the New England Association of Colleges
and Preparatory Schools, that of the
Middle States and Maryland, the NorthCentral Association and one in the Southern States.
The New England association holds
its annual meeting in the month of Oc·
tober; the Middle States association uniformly meets on Friday and Saturday after Thanksgiving, and the North-Central
in January. This year's meeting of the
association was the tenth, and was held
at the University of Pennsylvania. The
Rev.]. C. MacKenzie, Ph. D., of the
Lawrenc~ville School, N. ]., presided
over the deliberations and delivered the
annual address, on the subject, "Democracy and Education ." Friday morning
was devoted to the discussion of the
teaching of history in preparatory schools,
and Friday afternoon and Saturday morning were taken up with a round table
discussion of college ad mission requirements. The notable speeches of the dis·
cussion were made by a distinguished
visitor, President Eliot, of Harvard Uni·
versity, and Talcott \¥illiams, LL. D., of
the Pltiladelplu"a Press. President Schurman of Cornell University was elected
president of the association for 1896-97.
The Faculty of Ursinus was represented at the meeting by President Spangler,
Dean Weinberger, Professors Peters and
Reichenbach, Drs. Saunders and Mains,
and Professor Harbaugh of the academy.

WAS HI NGTON'S BI RTH DAY DEBATE.

The Faculty has announced the subject for the inter-society debate on Washington's Birthday. It is as follows:
R esolved, That the cabinet system of
government, as exemplified in England,
better serves the interests of the people
than the congressional system, as exemplified in the United States.
The affirmative side will be discussed
by J. O. Reagle, '97, Schaff, L. A. William son, '97, Zwinglian, R. H. Spangler,
'97, Schaff; and the negative by G. L.
Om wake, '98, Zwinglian, C. E. L. Gresh,
'97, Schaff, and R . L. Johnson, '97,
Zwinglian.
The music for the occasion will be
furnished by the college orchestra, and
every indication promises a successful
debate.
LOCALS.

Christmas is here!
The Freshmen= it Nits, '00.
Final examinations are coming!
Pleasant recreation-gymnasium practice.
Shelley and his youngest attended the
play.
Ehret says, "Hunsy is all right, but he
is crooked."
The "Colonel" was almost "come over"
by the chlorine gas.
"Buck" has been elected janitor of the
chemical laboratory.
Ph ysical examinations are being condncted by Mr. Parker.
Johns can't sleep at night.
haunted by evil spirits.

He is
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Regular exercise in the gymnasium is
now a requirement.
Spatz recently learned that Dr. Saunders does not approve of ducking.
Where were the Theologues, when they
were to preach? Behino the curtain.
Farnsler still keeps his place of safety,
when trouble brews-beneath the bed.
Spotts enjoys the name of being the
handsomest man in the Senior Prep class.
Shel\ey's football fame is bringing him
letters from innumerable female admirers.
If we could only learn "thought transference!" How easy exam inations would
be!
Beware of your words and actions or
you may find your name among the locals.
The "Colonel" says he is a pessimist:
he believes everything is done for the
best.
How obliging the Faculty is ! why even
the request for a longer vacatiou was
granted.
Students come to col\ege to study, so
it is said, but vacations are never long
enough.
DeLong curls his hair every Saturday
to appear at his best, when he sees his
Miss - - .
Hunsy has been awarded the contract
to draw the "swamp." He has already
begun work.
After the Thanksgiving recess, Dr.
Mains gave a hearty welcome · to the
Anglo Saxons.
That time is the student's capital never seems to occur to some teachers.
Strange indeed!

Dr. Rothermel continues to give his
excellent entertainments for the recreation of the Preps.
McKee objects to the Col\egevil\e street
lam ps. There are times when he prefers
darkness to light.
There are evidences that many lovefeasts and protracted meetings will be
held during vacation.
SaYe a dol\ar and buy a copy of the
'98 Ruby. It wil\ be an invaluable souvenir of your college life.
President Spangler preached at Trinity Reformed Church, Collegeville, Sunday evening, December I3.
Boyer's "sneakers" are 110t yet dry.
Moral-Don't attempt to enter a room
after the occupant is in bed.
The firm of Gilds and Spangler has
been changed to Gilds and Johnson. It
is again amusing the public.
The Sophs had a fine time during
their holiday but now they have a filler
tz"lIle making up their lost time.
During December the auditorium seldom ceased re-echoing the eloquent words
of Xmas addresses and orations.
Stick was said to be in favor with the
ladies last year and there are now new
evidences of the truth of the statement.
l\Ieminger would like to have a few
"fish" stories. Anyone having the required article will please let him know.
Prof. Peters has gone away for a few
weeks' rest. We hope he may return
next term in the enjoymen t of good
health.
Johnson, '97, questions the statement
that "The course oftrue love never did
run straight." Therefore we may conclude---.

6H
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Bodder has taken up th e study of medICl11e. H e has succeeded fairl y well so
far.
After Oswald had obviated his mustach e, Iiss K - - said, "How strange
you look!"
The learned philosopher, Knoll, is now
studying Criminology. He thinks his
class-mates were all born with revolvers
in their hands.
Let us have plenty of toil-marked, solid, original matter for our paper. Do
not wait for the editor to come to you
but call on him .
We still see the Freshman colors worn
by some of their adm irers. One of these
said, "It is noble to wear the colors of
the vanquished."
Hartman prol11ised to pay fifty cents
for every time his name appeared in the
BULLETIN. He has a friend at Pleasantville who receives it.
Some of the chemistry students say
the doctor did not ask the question they
expected. Such disappointments are exceedingly unpleasant.
Every student should receive the BULLETIN. There is much of interest and
val ue to be found in it and besides the
support of all is needed.
Married, on December 4, at 9 P. M.,
by Rev. D. E. Hottenstein, Miss Minnie
S. Bromer and Dr. C. E. L. Gresh. Zimmerman fainted during the ceremony.
Little girl,- "Mister, I'll lend you an
umbrella."
K- -, standing the rain at Norristown,
- "No, thank you, I'm waiting fora trolley."
Prof. K- - asked Butz whether he
had a heal't. Butz is not certain. He

cannot tell whether it is his or whether
it belongs to some one at Shamrock.
The increased space devoted to literary
contributions by the BULLETIN gives
the students a better opportunity to express their sentiments, opinions and theones.
The young ladies' entertainment was
a grand success. Even the Dean says
there is no need of going to Philadelphia
theatres since we can enjoy such talent
at Ursinus.
Dr. Mensch came back but that was
not the worst of it, for he had kept account of all time lost and now the chemists and biologists scarcely have time to
eat or sleep.
Bright boy in Physics,-"Prof., you
say the moon has most attraction on the
earth in the last quarter, does that account for the fact that the eyes of the
horses are half shut during that time ?"
Dr. Mench, to Heffner, '98,-"If you
can't get twelve dollars worth of fun in
a week you had better not go home."
Heffn~r thinks that we are not all so expert at finding fun as doctor was when a
student.
Prof. in Physics,- "Now if this pendulum should hang over the 1 orth Pole,
and the earth were to be moved away
from it, what would happen to the pendulum ?"
Detwiler,- "Strike the Pole, sir."
Miss Keely has accepted a position at
the Coqu ille Collegiate Institute, at Coquille City, Oregon, to teach her specialties, Painting, Drawing and Music. She
leaves Ursinus for her work on the Pacific coast with best wishes of friends and
pupils.
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ALUMNI NOTES.

'76, S. T. Trinity Reformed Church,
7th and Oxford Streets, Philadelphia,
Rev. C. H. Coons, A. M., pastor, was reopened on Sunday, Nov. 22. Extensive
improvements have been made. A new
pipe-organ was dedicated.
'86, S. T. Rev. J. O. Lindaman, pastor of Christ Reformed Church, Bath, Pa.,
was surprised on the evening of Thanksgiving day by the members of his church,
who came laden with good things. This
is not the first time he has been thus remembered, which shows the good relations existing between pastor and people.
'85. Rev. S. L. Messinger, A. M., has
resigned the pastorate of the Pleasantville charge to accept a call extended
him by St. Luke's Reformed Church,
Trappe, Pa. The resignation takes effect Decem ber 3 I, 1896.
'94, S. T. Rev. I. N. Bleiler, pastor
of the Brownback's charge, Chester county, Pa., celebrated communion at St.
Peter's Church recently. This church
for a time seemed as though dead, but
during the past year renewed activity has
been manifested and the membership has
been doubled.
'92. PrJf. Ira L . Bryner, Superintendent of Schools for Cumberland county,
held one of the most successful institutes
ever held at Carlisle during the first week
of December. This was Su peri n tend en t
Bryner's first effort and as he was entirely ignorant of the workings of an institute, show that his success is assured.
The honor system was introduced among
the teachers, thus dispensing the roll call.
"Order was maintained," says the Car-

lisle Voitlllicer, "first and most important by the quiet, yet commanding address of the superintendent himself and
secondly by two tipstaffs who also saw
that the room was properly ventilated."
vVe congratulate Prof. Bryner and wish
him continued success.
'93. Rev. Wm. H. Erb, B. D., of Lansford, Pa., has written a logical and scholarly treatise on "Christ's Descent into
Hell." He has made a thorough study
of that difficult and perplexing subject,
which presents itself to the mind of every
theological student. The manuscript is
now in the publisher'S hands, and the
book wi 11 be fi n ished on or before J anuary 20, 1897. The price of the book is
25 cents and can be secured by addressing the author.
'91, S. T. Rev. Henry Tesnow has
Jllade considerable progress in his work
at Denver, Colorado. He had quite an
elaborate service on the evening 0 f
Thanksgiving day, November 26. vVe
hope that success will continue with him
in his work.
SEMINARY NOTES.

'98. Jacob N. Faust preached in Keeler's church, l\1ontgomery county, on the
morning of Decem ber 13.
'98. Philip Hoover filled the pulpit
of the church at Pleasantville on November IS in the absence of the pastor, Rev.
S. L. l\Iessinger.
'98. Osville B. Wehr preached at
Pawling, Pa., on the evening of December 13.
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'98. A. Theo. Wright preached at
H arleysvi ll e, Pa., Sunday evening, December 6.
'98. J. Geo. Kerschner fill ed the pulpit of St. Luke's R eform ed Church, Sunday, December 6 and 20.
'97. Wm. T cennes preached in Augustus Lutheran Church, Trappe, Pa.,
Sunday afternoon, December 6, and in
Trinity R eformed Church, Allentown,

on Decem ber 13.
'97. Jay G. Frances occupied the pulpit of th e German Baptist Brethren at
Royersford, December 6.
'97. Maurice Samson filled the pulpit of Zion Reformed Church, Reading,
on Sunday, December 13.
'97- Richard A. Most preached for
R ev. Vcegelin in Philadelphia, December
13·

SESQUI . CENTENNIAL ENDOWMENT FUND OF

$150,000

FOR URSINUS COLLEGE.

With the opening of the new year th e nomination in whose interests it was esauthorities 0 f Ursinus College have tablished and under whose allspices it
launched a very promising movement to has been carrying forward its work. The
increase the endowment of the institution. college has admirably accomplished its
Th e plan proposes, in the first place, to mi ssion from the beginning, both religutilize the historical event which the Re- iously and educationally. Its services to
formed Church in the United States will the Reformed Church have been signal
commemorate during the yea r r897, viz., and effective, not only in emphasizing
the one hundred and fiftieth anniversary the historical faith of the church but in
of the organization of the denom i nation fostering that evangelical spirit which
in this country. With the celebration of lends itself readily to aggre~sive missionsuch an event the genius of the college, ary activity and to earnest religious life.
Educationally the college has had the
from an ecclesiastical point of view, readily links itself, since the fOllnders of the effect of an irritant and an inspiration in
college were impelled by a desire to ac- the denomination. It started on a broad
centuate the historical Reformed faith educational basis, not only securiug a
when they added one more to the num- very liberal charter, but adopting as its
ber of denominational colleges in Penn- educational policy "a wise and healthy
sylvania. Fortunately they had among medium between the abstract-ideal and
their number men of liberal views and materialistic-utilitarian theories." It earprogressive ideas as well as of finn con- ly introduced "elective studies" and a "Scivictions, and thus we find builded into entific Course." It is true that during
the very texture of Ursinus College the its years of absolute impecuniousness this
best the Reformed churches have exem- course existed more as the recognition of
plified, a simple religious faith, ardent a principle than as a fact, but since the
love of liberty, and firm adherence to es- generosity of Robert Patterson and other
friends has enabled those in charge of the
tablished truth.
The earlier promise and the later ful- institution to translate some of their ideals
fillment of the college make it worthy of into realities the college occupies first
having an advance in its fortunes associ- rank in scientific equipment and collegiate
ated with the sesqui-ceutennial of the de- training. It has adopted without equivo-
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cation or delay the latest and best in organization, equipment and method.
But this very readiness to serve ils
church and age in the best possible way
has carried the institution in its expenses
beyond the limits of what its earliest
supporters evidently regarded as sufficient
financial resources. If they were now
living and in charge of its affairs they
would no doubt be among the first to acknowledge that the college is in need of
an additional endowment fund of $150,
000, and realizing the splendid results
which have been achieved by the earlier
investment of so handsome a sum in Ursinus College, they would be among the
first to urge the prompt and vigorous espousal of the present movemen t to 111crease the endowment of the college by
a sesqui-centennial fund of $150,000, as
many thousand dollars as the Reform ed
Church is years old.
The method by which the accumulation of such a fund is to be accomplished
is one that must commend itself to all
thoughtful persons. It is simple, direct
and easy, enabling everyone to become
a contributor, as should be the case in
raising a fund that is to perpetuate educationally the growth and achi evements
of an entire denomination during the first
one hundred and fifty years of its history.
The salient features of the plan are
embodied in the subscription pledge,
which reads as follows:
SESQUI-CENTENNIAL ENDOWMENT FUND
OF $150,000 FOR URSIN US COLLEGE.

....................... , 189
I hereby promise to pay ...... cents aday ( monthly ,
quarterly, or annually)* in advance, for a period of
five years, to the person authorized to receive the
money, toward the endowmeut of Ursinus College,
located at Collegeville, Penn.
. {81G... ED)
i~'~'~'~'~'~~~~~~y"
_iADOR£8~j
~trlke out two of till' words, "monthlY," "qullrterlr" o r linn·
nuall~'I" and lelwe the one sland which tlldlcutes the numtwr of
puymenl8 you desll'c to make n year.

It is proposed that each pastor shall arrange for the proper observance of th e
sesqui-centennial of the founding of the
church early in th e year 1897; that in
connection with th e service subscription
cards be distributed; that an effici ent local secretary be appointed by the pastor
in each congregation to receive the contributions and transmit them to the Treasurer of the college each month; and that
this work be continued until a result has
been attained which will represent the
giving of one hundred persons in at least
one hundred congregations at the rale of
one cent a day for a period of five years.
ALUMNUS.

ATHLETICS.

The football season is over. The first
tea m played eight games, willning one,
tying one, and losing six. Throughout
the entire season the team has encountered disheartening circumstances and deserves much credit for the noble way in
which it has faced them.
New suits had to be purchased and owing to the poor support from the alumni
and people of the town .the athletic committee became short of funds and was
unable to engage a competent coach .
As only five members oflast year's team
returned to school the majori ty of men
on the team were inexperienced and the
value of a good coach would have been
inesti1l1able. The colleges which were
played are of recognized athletic ability
and the team's showing against them was
indeed good. The games played by the
second team and the institution of the
interclass games have made the season
more productive of football material than
any previous year and as a result the outlook for '97 is bright.
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COLLEGE WORLD.
Till;; ncw dormitory at Colul1lbia University will acc01l1modate 920 students.
TIlE Faculty of the University of Virginia granted the students of that institution a Christmas vacation of one day, and
that was Christmas day itself.
SCHOLARSHIPS at Harvard have been
thrown into open competition instead of
being reserved for the more needy students as has been the custo:n in the past.
AT the annual meeting of the American Historical Association held in New
York City, December 29-3 r, a number of
valuable papers on historical subjects
were read by prominent American professors.
LAFAYETTE and Gettysburg h ave each
received additions to their enduwment
amounting to $ro,ooo.
RECENT i ~s ues of college papers abound
in reports of the football season, some to
such an extent that they are characterized as "Football Editions." There is
scarcely an institution in existence, from
the "big four" to the country high school,
that does not have a team which made a
"fine showing."
A NOVEMBER edition of a paper which
does not reach its readers until the middle of December is entirely too slow for
this age. Some of our best exchanges
have been forming habits of tardiness of
late which we regret very much to see.
Come out early or you will lose your
place in the world.
THE new monthly Dickz"llsonz"alt is certainly a very acceptable college magazine. The contents are always carefully
edited and presented in attractive form.

We observe a judicious distribution of
space to the various college interests, the
greater part bei ng occupied by literary
articles.
THE Cuzljord ColhgiaJt of Guilford
Coll ege, . C., has finished the publication of a very readable article on "George
Eliot's Power." Quite frequently articles of this kind appear in the literary
columns of college papers which are of
just as much merit as those found 111
magazines of greater pretensions.
"THE URSINUS COLLEGE BULLETIN
of last month is a fairly interesting mag·
azine. Its editorials and locals are quite
spicy, and thronghout it is a very readable paper. "-Delaware College R eview.
No paper comes to our table which
has its Alumni department better represented than the College Mercury, Gettysburg. The l),fercu ry would do the editors of its many contemporaries a great
favor if it would tell how this departlllent
is l11anaged.
'vVE miss very much the elegant exchange notes which formerly were published in the Irving Sketch Book. We
are interested in all the departments of
this magazine and hope this one, which
was exceptionally good, will be resumed.
THE following Pennsylvania institutions are represented in the list of officers
of the American Economic Association
for the year 1897: The University of Pennsylvania by Prof. Roland P. Falkner, one
of the Vice-Presidents; Haverford College
by R. M. Breckenridge, and Ursinus College by W. C. Mains, both members of
the Executive Council.

